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Information on the habitat and features of distribtttion of fish species, as
influenced by environmental factors is rather important ;-or the stu~" of inter';;' ,
annual variations in abundance as wel1 as inter-annua1 fluctuations in productivity
of the fisheries. .

. , ~

In this connection the authors carried out the investigations on,ihtraspeci.fic
• BTOUpingS of horae mackerel found in the area off North Africa, as \-tell as on their

possib1e habitat and seasoria1 distribution. For this purpose the data on size-age
structu.re, morphology, maturation, fecundity, reproduction, feeding and parasitofauna
were analysed in relation to the hydrographieal features of s~parate locations of the
area under investigation • . .

Two horse mackore1 spocies Trachurus trachurus and Caranx rli6nch~s, which are
the main fishing objeets among the commercia1 fish of the Africo.n north~west c6ast
were analysed.

Unti1 now all investigations on horse mackerel biology and distrIbution wore
limited to the study of their habitat in shelf waters. Therefore, 'blological
observations in ahelf waters were included in the treatment and en~lysis~

. ,~ " ...
It is known. that the habitat of Trachurus trachurus covers a greater part of

the shelf '·m.ters as compared \iith other specios. It occurs along the whole African
coast. Its main commercial concentrations are found between 140N and 26~ at the
depths of 50-250 m with near-bottom temperaturos of 13-160 off North-west Africa.
Massive spawning takes place from October to April.

The main habitat of Caranx rhonchus is limited by 80 and 22030 t N. Small
concentrations of this species a.re found on the shelf and in southern areas. It
i8 more a warm water species. Optimum near-bottom temperatures for Q. rhonchus
seom to concentrate around 15-220 • Spawning is observed in shelf locations

\ between 9ÖN and 18~;r in SUI!JI!ler.

In the papers (3 and 4) the hypothesis has been suggested that the ho.bitat of
some pelo.gic fish of this uren were not restricted to the shelf waters, but covered
a considerable 8pace of the open soa.

This paper presents 0. detailed study of this problem with the 1'Torth-west African
horse mackerel o.s en examp1e.

914 eurves of size-frequeneies were analysed to identify 10ea1 groups of horse
mackereI, based on thc material collected by At1antNIRO vesse1s in 1967-1970. .Among
these 774 curves concerned Trachurus trachurue; and 140 curves referred to Caranx
rhonchus. Horeover, morpho10gica1 investigations inc1uded thc analysis of 90 speeilnens
of Trachurus traehurus fro::n thc coastal areas of N:orocco, Mo.uritnnia, Senegal (29°55 t N,
200 45 t N end 15°40 t N), and of 51 speeilnens of Caranx rhonchus from the arens of 19°07 t N
and 11002 1H.
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Tbe onalysis of these data enabled the identification of several horse mackereI
size-age graups of different sizes and ages, the only size ond ago being predominative.
Figures 1-4 show the positions of these groups. Tbey illustrate seasonal ond area
variations in the size-age structure. Tbis phenomenon has previously been related to
seasonal migrations in a latitudinal direction. Tbe assumption was not confirmed by
the authors' analysis of a number of morphological characters and somo biological
aspects of horse mackereI.

Tbc estimation of the significance of thc difference between mean values of
two selected conjunctions of 0. number of morphological characters was made by
Student's criterion (1):

(1)

,.

where the difference between mean values of trIO selected conjunctions is in the numer
ator, ond the mcan error of this difference is in the denominator.

Critical deviation, t~(R), with 0. given confidcnce 't and degrees of f't'cedom
number R was defincd by t-tables of Student's criterion (1).

Tbe results of these investigations are shown in Tables 1 ond 2. l~s is seen
from Tablo 1, the northorn forms of Trachurus trachurus (Agadir Point) differ essen
tially from the forme fram an into:rmediate area (Cape Blanc) by two morphological
characters (An andli.A)~ ~Jhe critical deviation, t(((n), = 2.66; t> t~(R). As for
other charil.cters these differcnces are not significant: t< t t(R).

More pranounced differences are observ-ed in a number of morphological characters
(ma.ximum body depth H, Ab, l.A ond AV) botween Trachurus trachurus forms from the
intermediato area (Cape Blanc) and a southern arca. Critical deviation t«(n) = 2.70;
t> ti(R)~ . . .

Tbe dnta in Table 2 givc evidence of the fact that nörthern forms of CaraIL"::
rhonchus (Cape Blanc) also differ essenti8J.ly from those of the southern area (Cape
Vert) in a number of morphological characters (IDD.XimuJIi. boaY depth H, An, .Al.. , AV).
Critical del,iation, t ~(R) = 2.66; t> t 't-R);, , '

The abovc' diffe~nces bet,.,een the morphological charci.cters of. Trachurus tpachurub
forms fram ihree areas und those of Caramc rhonchus from tl'io nrcas Sti.ggOst the o~~st

ence of sepdrate local groups of fish in these areas which appear tci ha\r9 thair mffi
Dtable reproductive and feeding groups. The difforences iri a number cif 'b1010gibal
features of fish confirm this fact ns weIl.

Thus, 3 local groups of Trachurus trachurus determined by us differ betwc~n
sach other in nori-equal feaundity (Table 3).

Absolute fecund1ty determination is somewhat troublesome, since horse mackercl
from North-west Africa appears to spawn by portions.

The methods of feaundity determination were as follous .. Fecundity"Tas defined
by counting-weight in individualD in IV stage of ovaries maturity. Counts ,{ere mado
in 100 mg subsnmplcs. Only ovocyteD with yolk were taken into consideration 'Wh.m
counting.

"0 cannot exclude the possibility that the figures found by ovocyte counts aro
somewhat smaller than the actual number of eggs spawned during a season.

Trachurus tra.churus inhabitinB' the area off the northern point of Africa (310N
33ÜI'r) is characterised by higher fecundity as compared with that of the Cape Blanc area
whero it is at a minimum (Table 3). In the southel:n area (Saint Louis) the feoundity
incroases ago.in as compared l1ith the intermediato area.

Trachurus trachurus spawning grounds were also localized. The most intensive
spawning uas observed in tho rango of shelf waters off Cape Vert, Saint Louis nnd
espocially off Cape 131anc (Figure 5). The analysis of the maturation of 13 000
Trachurus trachurus shorred that the spawning peaks in different 1000.1 graups appoa.rcd
to bo in different months. Thus, fish inhabiting the area off Cape Blanc spawn
intensively in november, and specimens from tho Saint Louis area in March (5 and 6).
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Larvae and fry of horse mackereI inhabit the same areas where the intensive spawning
takeo place, preferring localities with small thermal variability. Thereforo thoy
are often found in graat numbers in watero adjacent to the aholf whoro these variations
are le8s pronounced than on the shelf, as will be shown later.

Tbe analysis of the feeding of Trachurus trachurus from different areas of Nortb
west Afriea shows that the southern forms feod upon larger organisms than the northern
oneo. Table 4 confirrrs thio fact.

Tbe analysis of infestation by parasites in the musculature give different
pictures for separate areas as ~roll. In partieular, the intensity of infestation
by a helminth, Seolex pleUronectes, io 10 times higher in the area of Saint Louis
than in the area of Cape Blanc (;6 individuals of fish were examlned).

Tbuo, tho above-mentioned material shows that in the area. from 110N to 330N
separate local stocks of Trachuruo trachurus and Caranx rhonchtis represented by
vcrious size-agc groups n.'r'G70Ünd':' Let us now examine the causes of the changes
in ni7.e-age otructuro by seasons. .

As can bo seen from Figurao 1 and 2 all size frequency curves of Trachurus
.k.9:,ghuru......E. from the areas of Agudir (340N-30"lr) and Cape Blanc (200N-230N) have
dominatings longtho of 12-33 cm corresponding to an ageof 1-6 years throughout
tho yoar. In tho aroa of Saint Louis (14ON-19C1r) all size froquency curves of

e ~~l~. .i.-r:~~huruo have the dominating lengths of 12-33 cm which corresponds to
the age of 1-6 years throughout the year. In tho area of Saint Louis (140N-19°N)
size froquency curvos of Trachurus trachurus shon one type of size-age groups
durir-e tho wc.rm period of tho yecr, 10-12 cm lengths beins dominant correspondiIlß'
to. -tho aeo of 1 and 5 years. In tho cold period of the year other size-age groups
oecupy this area.

Analogous seasonal variations in the structure of size-age groups are also
found in tho forms of Carn.n.."{ rhonchus (Fiß'Uros 3 and 4).

Relative ioolation of local groups of horse mackerol in the above areas of
N01~h-west Atrica, and the existence of considerable seaoonal variations in the
oizo-aeo ctructure of these stocks.are in good agreement with the existence of
seasonal migrations not in the latitudinal, but in the longitudinal diroction,
end in thoir ~,idor habitc.t covering the wators of tho opon sea.

In om.' opinion, this phenomonon io caused by tho pecUliarities of the dynamo
structuro of tho \Tater massoo in tho areas under invostigation, and by a difforent
scasonal variability in them. 'vater dyriamios and distribution cf thormohalino and

ehydrcchcmical indices form tho conditions for living organisms, und thereby rogulate
tho distribution 01' oommercial concentrations as woll as the strength 01' fish brood
in the ocoan.

v10 uso the topographic charts of tho 160 isothermic surfaco for tho wnrm and
cold poriods to charactorise tho dynamc structuro 01' tho wators of the area 1L~der

ino'Gstigution (Figuros 5 and 6). Convorgence and divergence zonos aro \Tell traccd
in these charts. In the convergence zones, tho 160 isothermic surface sinks abruI'tly,
in tho divorß'9nce zones (to the left 'vhon obsorved upstream) this boing situated ab07:).
Tbe convorß'Onco zones usually coincide with tho maximum cf geostrophic curront vo}oGi··
ties in such ~~arts (2).

Figures 5 and 6 show that the convoreonco zonos aro situated closo to tho shel~

in tho areas 01' Cape Dlanc and to the north of this throughout the yoar. Tbo:::o n::-:::::tc
!:'.XO characterised by an intonsive inflo," of deep ,mters into tho shelf. In tho southorn
eroa, a "'011 definod convorgcnco zono is situatod far from tho ::molf, in the open soo..
In the cold poriod, a socond~J convorgcnco zone is formod adjacont tc tho sholf, east
of i"l~ich deep llatere appo:ll' to flow into the sholf. Thuo, in contrast to the no:!:'thorn
D.1~as, thoro is a considerable soasonal v~iability in tho intonsity of doep ~Tater

inflou into tho obolf.

Considorablo differonces in scasonal variations 01' water dynamics in some locations
of thc urea nrc attributod to the corrosponding changes in tho distribution of thc
physical fiolds 01' theso areas. This is lJhown in Figure 7, f'rom which we sec that tho
eholf llators of the Cape Blane aroa, in contrast with the couthern areas, aro charactor
iscd not only by tho stability of the wo.tor dynaI:li.c structurc, but by tho relativo
consto.ncy 01' thermal conditions during the year as weIl.



Tho analysis of the feeding of fish inhabiting the sholf waters do not eonfirm
this suggestion. Tho material shows (To.blc ~) that in more southern aroas Trachurus
trachurus foed upon larger organisms in the ahelf, and fish prevail in their dicta
This suggests that the southern forms of horse maekorol inhabit tho opon sea in grent
number, apparently eoming to the sholf wators only in the spawning period.
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The distribution of feeding grounds is the eonsequence of weIl defined seasonal
ehanges in the dynamie strueture of the Saint Louis area, as distinet from the northern
areas. Thus, the shelf waters off Cape :Slane differ from those of the southern area
by 0. higher plankton biomass (Figure 8)~ In the southern area, the loeations of high
plankton biomass are found in the open sea, on the boundaries of upwelling and sin...'ld.ng
(Figures 5, 6 and 8).

The above-mentioned features of the seasonal ehangos in the dynamie strueture
and physieal properties, and, eonsequently in the distribution of feeding grounds in
some loealities off North-west Atriea aeeordingly influenee the peeuliarities of the
seasonal distribution of thc horse mackerel size groups, their habitat and biology.

Thus, tho stability in the fish sizo-ngo composition during the year in the
Agadir and Cape :Slanc areas is the consequence of a stable upwelling on the shelf
in all seasons. 11. signifieant amount of the horse mackereI stock seem to inhabit
this area continuously in the shelf zone (Figures 1, 2, 5 and 6).

Tho opposito is true in the Saint Louis area. In the summer period whon the
intensity of upuelling is weakened over tho shelf area, horse mackerel eoncontrations
of size-aga groups representing agas of 1 and 5 years, are formed here (Figuroo 2 and
5). In the winter period with the intensification of the upwelling over the shelf
area, other size-age groups which uere previously absent, oceupy the area (Figuros 1
and 6). Commercial concontrations of horse mackerel are formed in the southern areae by this time.

The oxistenee of localities with a signifieant plankton biomnss in tho open soa
area adjacent to Saint Louis (Figuro 8), a oomewhat losser soasonal variability in
dynamie and physieal propertios of tho waters as eompared to the shelf waters, and
tho presenee of intensive zones of upwelling and wator sinking, all creato tho eon
ditions for horse maekerel eoneentrations beyond the shelf. The data eolleeted by
expeditions of AtlantNTRO vossels eonfirm the proseneo of horse mackerel eoneentrations
in the open soa. Tho results of the analysis of the foeding of tuna, sailfish and
dorados, taken from the opon sea in the area of l4~-2~ON, aloo eonfirm thio.

This conelusion io also eonfirmod by a number of morphologieal and biologieal
featUres of fish from different aroas.

Thus, in the Saint Louis, area an ineroase is observod in the predorsal, preanal
and intorventral distanees of Traehurus trachurus forms as eomparod with thc Cape
Blane arca (Table 1). An increaso in tho number of gill rakers of TrachUlJ:!:§. traehurus
from the north to thc south (Table 1) indicates that the southorn forms of Traehurus
traehurus havo to feod upon smaller organisms.

e

Thus, in tho area off North-west Afriea n numbor of loeal groups of horse nacker31
do exist. Some of them spend tho greatest part of thoir lire in the shelf \ro.ters
(north of Cape :Slane) , "mile othors havo a wider habitat extending considorably into
tho opon sea. 1l part of their lire eyelo is spant in tha sholf waters, tha rest is
spant in the open sea where all the raquired conditions for thoir living oxist.
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Tab1e 1. Intraspeeifie geographiea1 variabi1ity of horse omackerc1, Trachurus otrachurus.

-

I Morpho log i c c 1 c h ara c t e r s --- I -
l1axiI:IUm bOd) Predorsa1 Preana1 Preventra1 No. of gi11 rakers in

Fish __d~pth R (mm distanee An (mm) distance AA (mm) distanee AV (mm) the 1 opereu1ar~pe~
body Norma1- INorma1-

.,.-..

Norma1- ~i'lorma1-
I Norma1-

1ength Subsamp1e I1ean Mean ized Mean 11ean ized Mean lo~ean ized Mean Mean ized Mean Hean ized
Area after volume va1ue error devia- va1ue error devia- va1ue error devia- va1ue error devia- va1ue error devia-

Smith (Ni) xi xi tion xi xi tion xi xi tion xi xi tion xi xi tion
(em) t t t t t

Agadir 28-31 35 1 62 •25 0.26 94.68 0.44 157.02 0.70 83.00 0.47 60.10 0.26(290 55 I N) I 1.54 2.68 3.86 1.20 2.44---+--

T
-- -

Cape 28-31 35 1
63 •22 0.14 92.74 0.20 152.54 0.66 81.90 0.35 61.74 0.19B1anc 6.27 6.34 9.57 6.99 0.58(2OO45 ' N)_1--__ I --

Saint 28-31 20 67.55 0.34 98.20 0.54 165.75 1.25 89.80 0.93 62.20 0.30Louis
(150 40 IN) I ,

Tab1e 2. Intraspeeific geographica1 variabi1ity of Caranx rhonchus.

M 0 r p h 0 1 0 g i ~_a 1 e h ara e t e r s
Fish body Maximum bO~ Predorsa1 Preana1

,
Preventra1

1ength depth R (mm distance AD (mm) distanee AA (mm) distance AV (mm)

Area after SubsampIe :t-1ean Mean Normalized Hean Mean Norma1ized Mean Mean l'Torma1ized Mean Mean Norma1ized
Smith volums va1ue error deviation va1ue error deviation va1ue error deviation va1ue error deviation
(em) (Ni) xi xi t xi xi t xi xi t xi xi t

Cape
28-30 30 . 70.71 0.30 89.63 0.31 151.54 0.69B1anc 78.27 0.13

~1~o07'1!t 3.90 2.97 3.75 4.55_0____- _._-- .0

Cona.kry I
28-30 21 66.66 (2.68) 92.66 I 0.75 (2.68)~~100~~ 0.78 157.66 1.47 (2.68) 82.19 0.62 (2.68) II

I
I

0\

I

l
I
i
I
I
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Tab1e 3. Fecundity of horse mackere1, Trachurus trachurus,
.from different areas of the she1f.

l
U

I No. of Mean fecundityNo. Area specimens (thousands of eggs)

1 31o-330:N' 13 250

2 21o-23~r 7 133

3 14°-15ON 7 166

Tab1e 4. Food items of Tra~hurus tz:achUJ.1lfg. in some areas
of the North-vlest African she1f.

290 57'N

18034'N-23005 I N Euphausiids

Shrimps

Ctenophora

Sqt11ds

Phytoplankton

Copepoda

Fish

I
%of dietar:v c1o~

100 II
87.2

0.9
0.4
0.4

0.9
1.0

•

Junong them:

Anchovy (!n. hepsetus)

Horse mackere1 (Tr. sp.)

Unidentified

Euphausiida

Fish

Mysids

Copepoda

5.7

0.4

3.1

80.7

14.8

3.4

Fish .50
Copepoda 33

I. -'--__E_u_ph_a_us_i~_·d_s -'-- 1_7_._---:.
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Figure 1. Distribution of the aize groupa of Tra.ohmus tra.churus .in

the cold period (November - April).
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Figu:re 4. Distribution of the size
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Figure 5. Cbart of 16° isothenn depth

(16°C isothemaJ. surface) in

the cold perlod (December 

May):

1 - zones of water
si.nking

2 - zones of upwelling

This legend 1 and 2 goes
for Figu:re 6, 7, and 8
also.
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Figure 6. Chart 16° isotherm deoth in Febrt:tary' 1966.

For legend: see Figure 5.
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Figura ·7. Chart or 16° isothe:m depth

in the wa:L'm'perlod (June.-November):

Lege:rid: seeF~ 5.

1 - zones of wateJ: s1nk:i.11g

2 - zones of intensive upwelling.
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FigUre. 8~ Chart of seasonBJ. variations in 15° isothem depth (15~C isa

thermal surface) :in the Shelf water zone oi nOrth-west·AiXica.

(after Sigaev). For legend, see Fiiure 5.
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Fi.gure 10. Distribution of the plankton

biomass in the 0-100 :m. laure!.'

(acoording to data. of the oceano

log:l.oa.l survey in Ma.roh 1966).


